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John Cullen 

'"Czar Cullen' 
went beyond strict- 

ness and into the 
realm of the un- 

scrupulous" 

John Culien was born i11 
Glen.fame, Co1111ry Lei- 
tn'm, Ireland, and bap- 
tised there 011 2 8 March 
1850. I le was the son of 
Mary t--kNulty and her 
husband, Patrick Cullen, a 
farmer. Derails of Cullen' 
life arc unknown until he 
joined the Royal Irish Con- 
stabulary in 1869. He mar- 
ried Rachel t-.fcGinJcy on 6 
May 1874, at Killygordon, 

ounry Donegal; they had 
at least five sons and three 
daughters. He resigned his 
position in March 1876 in 
order to go to New Zea- 
land. On the passage out 
on the Camperdo1vn he wa 
appointed a constable to 
police the passengers. 

On 20 July 1876 Cullen 
joined the New Zealand 

rrned Constabulary. He 
was the first person to 
graduate from the Armed 
Constabulary depot into 
the police branch of the 
unified New Zealand Con- 
tabulary Force then being 

established. In January 
1877 he was posted to 
Blenheim, where he won 
high praise from his superi- 
ors and was promoted ro 
sergeant on I July 1878. He 
quickly established a repu- 
tation as a disciplinarian, 
and survived a number of 
accusations of overbearing 
behaviour towards his men 
and the public. Cullen 
moved steadily through the 
three NCO classes, serving 
in Dunedin, Timaru, 
Christchurch, Napier 
(where he was in charge of 
a sub-district from 1891) 

and Wanganui. In 1897 he 
was sent on a special un- 
dercover assignment to the 
prohibitionist King Coun- 
try, to entrap sly-grog sell- 
ers. He travelled disguised 
as Mr Berkeley, life insur- 
ance agent, securing the 
convictions of 26 promi- 
nent violators of the licens- 
ing laws and much praise 
from authorities harried by 
temperance campaigners. 

n 20 September 1897 
Cullen was promoted to 
the position of inspector, 
third class, even though he 
ranked only l Zth on the list 
of first-class sergeants in 
what had become the New 
Zealand Police Force in 
1886. As the most junior 
commissioned officer he 
was posted to Greymourh, 
in charge of the Nelson 
and Westland District, but 
in 1898 was sent to relieve 
at the most important dis- 
trict covering Auckland, 
\X'aikato, the Bay of Islands 
and other northern areas; 
he was confirmed in per- 
manent charge in Decem- 
ber. 

Cullen's disciplinarian style 
differed markedly from 
that of the modernising 

ommissioner J. B. Tun- 
bridge: 'I am narurally a 
trier man', he acknowl- 

edged. But Cullen appreci- 
ated Tunbridge's profes- 
sionalism, and Tunbridge 
and his successor, \'('alter 
Dinnie, needed a tough 
inspector to clean up 'a 
state of great disorganiza- 
tion' in Auckland. They 
were prepared to overlook 
erious indiscretions, which 

included open feuds with 

1850? - 1939 

ubordinates and important 
local public figures, and 

ullen's vindictiveness t0· 
wards the rnanv he had 
fallen out with. CuUen, who 
was of imposing presence 
with penetrating eyes, 
'stern-looking and offi- 
cious', kept tight control 

ver h.is men through a 
system of espionage run by 
his favourites within the 
Auckland district police 
and by civilian observers. 
Many felt that the methods 
of 'Czar Cullen' went be- 
yond strictness and into the 
realm of the unscrupulous. 
It was no secret that Cullen 
had aspired to the cornmis- 
sionership on Tunbridge's 
retirement; he was disap- 
pointed again when Dinnie 
was forced to resign at the 
end of 1909 following a 
commission of inquiry. He 
blamed his failure to gain 
the posinon on anti- 
Catholic influence. Criti- 
cism of some of his meth- 
ods by Stipendiary Magis- 
trate Charles Kettle, and 
accusations by Dinnie that 
he allowed personal anirnu 
to overcome his better 
judgement, cannot have 
helped. 

With the Police Force nov 
placed under the interim 
regime of Frank Walde- 
grave, the under-secretary 
of justice, Cullen's expertise 
was needed all the more. 
His most vocal support 
came from those who ap- 
preciated bis active encour- 
agement among young po- 
licemen of sports such as 
athletics, boxing, wrestling 
and ju-jitsu; and from the 
Reform Party, whose 

(Co11ti1111,d Oil /)Of,l J) 
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leader, \'('illiam Massey, 
declared in 19 I 1 rhat Cul- 
lea would make an excel· 
Jent comm.issioncr. Even 
former opponents such a 

.'ew Zealafld Tnab argued 
strongly for him to be 
given the chance to take a 
firm grip on the force. 
With \-X1aldegrave's retire- 
ment, the shore-lived Lib- 
eral government of Tho- 
mas Mackenzie appointed 

ullen as commissioner of 
the New Zealand Police 
Force on 17 April 1912, 
despite 'determined, if not 
actual diabolical' opposi- 
tion to him. He was the 
first commissioner to rise 
from within the ranks of 
the force. 

ln July 1912 the conserva- 
tive Reform government 
came to power, headed by 
Cullen's supporter, Massey, 
and with his close friend 
Alexander Herdman as 
minister in charge of po- 
lice. They gave Cullen great 
scope for his propensity to 
wield force against the 
'enemies of order'. The 
new government's response 
to a strike at Waihi by min- 
ers affiliated to the militant 

ew Zealand Federation of 
Labour provided the op- 
portunity. Under police 
protection the mines were 
reopened with the use of 
uike-breaking labour; 
rrikers were gaoled en 

mass« for activities previ- 
ously tolerated; and strike- 
breakers were encouraged 
to cake over the town from 
the strikers. Observers 
commented that whenever 
Cullen appeared in \X'ailu - 
where eventually over 80 
police (10 per cent of the 
force) were stationed - the 
level of confrontation esca- 
lated, sometimes develop- 
ing into pitched battles. 
The morning after Cullen 
persuaded the miners to 

withdraw pickets from 
their hall, the strike- 
breakers - marching past, 
flanked by police - attacked 
it, and in the melee, striker 
F. G. Evans was fatally 
injured. In an ensuing reign 
of terror by the strike- 
breakers, many of the 'Red 
Feds' and their families 
were forced co leave \Vaihi. 
In 1913 the government 
dealt militant unions - now 
grouped in the United Fed- 
eration of Labour - a deci- 
sive blow by crushing the 
great strike focused on the 
waterfront. Regular police 
power was complemented 
by contingents of special 
constables: mounted men 
('J\lassey's Cossacks') from 
the countryside and 'foot 
specials' from the cities. 
Class and sectional hatreds 
were virulently displayed in 
violence between strikers 
and the forces presided 
over by an enthusiastic 
Cullen. During a clash at 
the corner of Wellington's 
Buckle and Taranaki streets 
on 3 November, several 
bullets whistled perilously 
close to him. After the 
crushing of the strike and 
the UFL, he devoted con- 
siderable effort to covering 
up over-zealous and extra- 
legal behaviour by the spe- 
cial constables. 

By now Cullen had already 
firmly stamped his mack on 
the Police Force. Long- 
awaited new police regula- 
tions had replaced the out- 
dated 1886 rules, and a new 
Police Force Acr had been 
passed. These measures 
codified the situation 
which had emerged as a 
result of reforms intro- 
duced by Tunbridge and 
his successors, and effected 
improvements in the con- 
ditions of policemen. But 
they also reaffirmed aspect 
of the tight discipline of 
the past. Soon after release 

f the new regulations, 
ullen and Herdman 

crushed an attempt by po- 
licemen to establish a po- 
lice union; and during the 
1913 strike, Superintendent 
A. J. Mitchell was humili- 
ated and effectively de- 
moted by being withdrawn 
from command of policing 
in Auckland for allegedly 
being too soft on strikers. 
\'(,'ith the advent of the 
First World War the police 
were obliged to rake on 
many extra duties: super- 
vising enemy aliens, enforc- 
ing emergency regulations, 
keeping a watch on dissi- 
dents, hunting for spies, 
suppressing pacifist and 
socialist opposition to the 
war. Cullen and Herdman 
kept an iron grip on the 
police war effort, and en- 
sured that the quality of 
policing did not suffer as 
increased duties fell upon 
the shoulders of fewer ex- 
perienced men. \X'hile criti- 
cisms of Cullen's handling 
of internal matters contin- 
ued - for example, his al- 
leged favouritism in pro- 
motions and perquisites - 
even critics conceded that 
the lot of the ordinary po- 
liceman had improved im- 
mensely. 

The last year of Cullen's 
commissionership gave 
him a final chance for ad- 
venture and glory. ln early 
19 I 6 the government de- 
cided to suppress the ac- 
tivities of the prophet Rua 
Kenana, who was challeng- 
ing the authority of the 
state and encouraging 

laori to refuse to partici- 
pate in the war effort. Cul- 
len headed an expedition of 
several dozen policemen to 

llaungapohatu, Rua's capi- 
tal deep in rugged bush 
territory in the Urcwera. 
Owing to his clumsy han- 
dling of the attempt to ar- 

(Co,rti1111td 011 pog, 4) 

Mansfield St, Newtown 

In 1913 the 
government dealt 
militant unions - 
now grouped in the 

nited Federation 
of Labour- a 
decisive blow !?JI 
crushing the great 
strike focused on 
the wateifront. 
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John Cullen, Commissioner of Police, 
1916. 
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Massey's Cossacks 

JJ ... a new, 
conservative 

government had 
required a harsh 

crackdown on the 
perceived enemies 

of order." 

Rua Kenana. Captured at Maungapohatu 
by Police, 1916. 

(Co11ti1111,d fro111 pug, 3) 
rest Rua for failing to an- 
wer a summons on liquor 

charges (an effort later 
deemed to have been ille- 
gal), a gun-battle ensued in 
which two of Rua's closest 
followers (including his 
son) were killed. Cullen 
later, unavailingly, hounded 
some of the resistant Maori 
and their lawyers with 'hi 
usual vindictiveness' and (it 
was widely believed) with 
some use of police perjury. 

ullcn had been due to 
retire in May 1916, but he 
needed little prompting 
from Herdman to take the 
maximum possible exten- 
sion to 23 November. On 
his retirement he was ap- 
pointed to the Imperial 
Service Order, and in 1\u- 
gusc 1917 became the first 

ew Zealander to be 
awarded the King's Police 

Iedal, Cullen was then 
given the position of com- 
missioner of aliens in the 
Defence Department. He 
found compulsory employ- 
ment for and supervised 
enemy aliens, mostly un- 
naturalised Dalmatian gum- 
diggers. W'hcn there was 
resistance to compulsory 
manpowering (at piece- 
rates), particularly after the 
end of the war, he branded 
this as 'shirking' or 
'Bolshevism', threatened to 
expel the ringleaders from 

ew Zealand, and secured 
the intemment or gaoling 
of offenders. 

The position of cornmis- 
iooer of aliens was dises- 

tablished in early 1919 and 
Cullen retired to private 
life. Rachel Cullen had died 
on 20 June 1917, and on 11 
June 1928 he married Ellen 
Margaret l Iendrey at Auck- 
land. He divided his time 

between his home in Re- 
muera and work on accli- 
matisation matters in Ton- 
gariro National Park, where 
be had a bach. He was au 
honorary warden, and 
served on the park's board 
from 1923. He and I Iced- 
man introduced heather to 
their beloved Tongariro, 
and together shot pheas- 
ants in the manner of 
country gentry. Cullen died 
at Auckland on 26 October 
1939, survived by his sec- 
ond wife and four children 
of his first marriage. 

After John Cullen's ap- 
pointment as commissioner 

f police, a new, conserva- 
tive government had re- 
quired a harsh crackdown 
on the perceived encrnie 
of order. Cullen's willing- 
ness to oblige, sometimes 
with scant regard to legal 
niceties, made him one of 
the most controversial po- 
lice leaders in New Zea- 
land's history. 

Richard H .. ill 

Sources: 
Appe11dit-es lo the [oumals of 
the House of &pnsen/ahves 

ew Zealand). 1898, H--2 

f-[ill, R. S. The im» hand i11 
the velvet glove. Palmerston 

orth, 1995 

Obit. D0!11i11io11. 28 Oct. 
1939: 13 

Olssen, E. The Red Feds. 
uckland, l 988 

Reproduced by kind per- 
mission of Claudia Orange, 

eneral Editor, Dictionary 
of Biography of New Zea- 
land. 

(Co11li11111d fiv111 png, 8) 

after foot specials had 
been sworn in at the 
Wellington town hall 
'some swaggenng and 
long baton-swinging' led 
to an unfortunate special 
being chased by a num- 
ber of unionists into a 
bookshop in Lambton 

uay. The special and a 
regular police officer 
who had come to his aid 
were saved from the 
crowd by armed staff. 
This was followed by 
rioting and the destruc- 
tion of property on 
Lambton Quay, the likes 
of which had 'never been 
witnessed in Wellington 
before'. Further chaos 
occurred when mounted 
men charged a crowd, 
injuring a number of un- 
ionists and bystanders. 

n the 31st a large group 
of people made their way 
up to the Mount Cook 
Barracks, where the spe- 
cials were stationed, to 
be met with rifle-bearing 
artillery men and two 
machine guns. More riot- 
ous scenes followed on 
the 3ru of November 
when around 2000 peo- 
ple attacked specials- the 
infamous 'Battle of 
Buckle Street'. The po- 
lice responded by hosing 
the crowd and special 
followed with a mounted 
charge. In the confusion 
hots were fired and a 

number of people were 
eriously injured. 

More violent con- 
froa ta tions occurred 
from November to early 
December, but the strike 

Reference: Per TRA 
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Mahi T upuna - Blackball Museum of Working 
Class History 

In 2000 a Trust was estab- 
lished to, in the first instance, 
investigate the feasibility of a 
Blackball Museum of Working 
Class History. At Mayday 
celebrations in Blackball this year a 
feasibility study report wa 
launched . 

• 

"a permanent 
exhibition telling 

the story of 
organised labour in 

·ew Zealand 
1880-1935" • 

• 

• 

The proposed ~tuseum will house: 
a permanent exhibition telling the 
story of organised labour in New 
Zealand, 1880-1935. The story will 
focus on Blackball and the West 
Coast, and events of national signifi- 
cance, including the role of Maori 
and women in this story. 
a temporary exhibition based on an 
aspect of NZ working class history 
- in partnership with another or- 
ganisation such as TUHP. 
a changing exhibition with a focus 
on future options from a working 
class point of view (e.g. globalisa- 
tion, changing work patterns, inter- 
national unionism). 
a temporary exhibition on an annual 
basis which is based on an aspect of 
\Vest Coast current working class 
life. 
The Museum will store genealogical 

records of West Coast families (school 
rolls, electoral lists, ctc.), on a user friendly 
computer, so that visitors may investigate 
family connections. 

In addition, the Museum will have 
an archive section relating to working class 
activism; maintain a website; receive per- 
sonal collections of activists involved in 
working class issues; and store family ma- 
terial of \'\'est Coast working class people 
of sociological interest. 

It is expected the Museum will be 
open co the public on a regular basis, host 
school parties and other community and 
visitor groups, and provide facilities for 

Trade Union History Project 
NEWSLffiER 

researchers. It is proposed the Museum 
will provide for oral history projects; fo- 
rums (with speakers on suitable topics); 
and the preparation and sale of visual and 
written material based around the Mu- 
seum's displays. 

The Museum will need to establish 
connections with the labour history sector 
of the Universities, and to establish part- 
nerships with other organisations. 

The Trust worked with local archi- 
tect Gary Hopkinson and Auckland artist 
Phil! Rooke (who was asked to visually 
conceive of the exhibition spaces). The 
result is a proposal for a building which is 
very interesting architecturally and which 
contains exhibition rooms with an exciting 
ambience. The Museum will become a 
building to visit, as well as a repository. 

Capital Costs: For around 
1,000,000 Mahi Tupuna can be built, the 

exhibitions mounted (this includes a cura- 
tor's salary for 18 months to develop the 
exhibitions and the development of a web- 

ire), and running costs covered for the 
first year of operation. 

The Trust Board's fund raising 
strategy is to divide this sum into four 
parts: Local and regional, Government, die 
Trade Union sector, and the private sector. 

There is overwhelming goodwill for 
the idea of die Museum from all sectors 
consulted. There is also agreement as to 
the location which will more than 
compensate for remoteness br the 
remembrance factor that will be evoked. 
The building and the exhibitions will b 
exciting. The Museum bas a vital role to 
play in providing educational material in a 
popular manner as well as adding to the 
communal life of die trade union and 
labour movements. Economically it will be 
a considerable attraction for the West 
Coast and add to die social and cultural 
infrastructure of the region. 

The Trust is asking for donation 
both small and large. Appropriately our 
first donation has come from the Ef'Ml). 

(Co11ti1111td 011 pogt 6) 
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(Co11ti1111ttl fro111 P"!.' 5) 
,-\U monies will be held m 
trust until the capital sum 
required is achieved. We 
are also keen for groups of 
enthusiasts in the cities to 
become active in terms of 
the fund raising process. 

Current Trust Board 
members: 
Damien O'Connor MP 
Susan Bradford l\fP 
Kevin Brown, Mayor, 

rcy District Council 
Rick Barber, Runaka 0 
Kati Waewae 
Maxine Gay, Secretary, 
Clothing and Footwear 
Workers Union 
Wendy Cole-Baker , Prin- 
cipal Blackball School 
Jane Wells, Proprietor, 
formerly the Blackball 
Hilton 
Brian Wood, Historian 
and Blackball resident 
Paul Maunder, Film- 
maker, writer and Blackball 
resident. 

\ - 

A . _ 
WAL5J.1 

:~· 

"Dear David, 
Tbank; yo11 for the call, 

A11ckla11d 111anJJed up a bit. 
Some bo» I have missed 
TUHP, probab!J because 111e 
bave moved aboat and l have 
uaitten 4 books i11 the last -I or 
5 J'ears. A,v,,v'!>' here goes ... 

1\y father tuas a vmn- 
ber of the Commnnist Par~ 
from 1932 until expelled in 

1938. He was founder and 
chairman of the industrial 
branch al the Otabub« Railwqy 
IV'orkshops. He 'carloo11ed'for 
trade unio», and CP papers, 
and anti-war leajlets. He signed 
his 1vork T,Gale or elag. He 
died i11 1948., 

Soon after ,-ompleti11g 
V!)' apprenticeship as a turner al 
the Otah11h" workshopJ I trav- 
elled to Melbomn« 1vhm 1 
worked al the glass 1vorks. I 
became a,tive in Trade Union 
activities helpi11g 1vith fa.-too• 
b1tlleti11s. IWe couered a 1111mber 
of meta! foaones in uarious 
pans of Melbo11me. IVith "!Y 
father in mind I signed "D' work 

'elag'. Soon efter Grace and 1 
married 111e /ravelled lo England 
where f 11Jorked at the trade, 
doi11g the odd dr01vi11gfor local 
peace or TU leajlets. 

IWe returned lo Mel- 
bo11111e late 1950 and moved on 
lo /l11ckla11d aboard the Wa11- 
ga11ella, la11di11g the da)' the 
IV'atenides 1vm locked 0111. 
IWe moved i11 with "!J mother 
and it iuas no/ long before Le1v 
Williams, 011 old fiie11d of "!J 
father, i-al/ed lo ask me to il/11s- 
lrale the 'Scab': Lom11111', a 
poem I!)· his workmate Bob 
Edwards. Thffy 1vere lo,ked 011t 
and reat!J· to do battle! Ls», a 
119"elsh coa! miner and one lime 

Len Gale caricature of F.P.Walsh, 1951 
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Message to David Grant 
from "elagn aka Len Gale 

primer. suas i11 his element. 
IVith what 111011'!)' thry had th'!)· 
bo11ght 011 old !Jpe writer, a 
broken d11plicato1; paper and 
stencils. IWe 'graduated' to li110- 
cuts lo give 011r message more 
1veight. 

The portrait of lfYalsh 
created jivm jive rots, I lolland's 
bod)· Jom1i11g a dollar sign and 
giving the Nazj sa/11/e and the 
J1vastika msti,,g a shadow ;pe/1- 
i,,g 011I Holland's E,11e1J,enry 
Reg11/atio11s 11Jen: the best. 1 
made a uooden press to print 
the li110-c111s, then the d,y page;• 
were hand-,ranked through the 
Edison Dick. 

Of cours« we were raided 
because the police knew of the 
'elag' Jig11a/J11-e "!Y father used 
and I was also sig11ing the sten- 
dls 'elag'. My mother auered a 
pile of fresh!J printed li110-mt.1· 
1vith her apron dming one ,,i;"il. 
IV'e had other dose ,'ti/Lr and 
thv· ahvqp 1va11ted to kno1v 
1vhe1r: "D' brother: Norman and 
Jim were. The thi11g that inter- 
ested the detectives the mos/ tuas 
011r lndirea conneaion ioitb the 
whorves. A!J sister T mqy gave 
011/ leajlet,· and the 1vhole Jami/)· 
n,ade Mardi Gras heads for 
Ron'!} Black and his seaman 
mates to do street theatre 1vith in 
Q11een Street. Jim 1vas active 
headi,,g U niversi()· students 
Olllff)' J,vm scabbi,,g and Nor- 
man 1vas with his ship males 011 
'the beach' - am/ even did a 
;pell in Masnt Eden! 

IWe did eventualfy team- 
11p »itb the Ofjidal B11//eti11 
and that's ho1v T came to meet 
and respea johm!J' Mikhell, 
Bill .Anderso». Jock Barnes, 
Jim Knox, Pat Poller and an- 
other larriein like "!)'Self, 
Frank Barnard: I met Dick 
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Len Gale 

'Just as the 'blue' 
ended we had a 

press in the grave 
digger's hut in the 

Hillsborough 
cemetery." 

Scot! J'eari later and 1/Je be,mne 
and remai» good males. 

]11sl as the 'blue' ended 
;µe had a press in the grave dig- 
gers hut in the l-lillshoro11gh 
cemele,_y. The docking noise 
that the inking devi,Y? made 
brought II/JO polim11en wbo 
1/Jallted to knOI/J wbat 1/Je I/Jere 
tlf> to. Bob, ever the 11Jil, said 
111e are doing a nub job far the 
Edncation Department, thry are 
re-i1111vd11d11g the alphabet i1110 
sdnols! Instead we 1/Jere groping 
about 11Jilh one kerosene Ian/em 
andfalli,,g over picks and shov- 
els. lf7e would all do the sam« 
again! 

After '51 Grace and 1 
returned lo 1\lelbo1m1e where 
Trade Union adivi(;-Jinal/y sa11J 
"'e blade-listed i!J the Metal 
Trodes Federation, 1vhich meant 
1 co11/d 011!;- work in ,mall 
shops, if at all. The tactic of 
holding n111ltifa,10,y-gate meet- 
ings that blo,·ked tra.ffk was the 
Jina/ strau: 1 1va.r still t"{Jr/0011- 
ing far the Engineen. the Iron- 
111orkers and the BIVIU, llJOsl!J 
far leaflet;-. 117e returned to NZ 
and became iml(J/ved in the anti- 
Viel Nam war stmgglet. 
Grafe and I, and lll)" brother 
Jim and Irene, plqyed leading 
roles i11 the /I/Jo fimd raisers 
(medica! aid) far the I /ie! Cong 

held al 1\lo/le!11 jam, al Oralia. 
The 1981 Spri,,gbok 

lour required banners and other 
matena] assistance 1d1111'1 ask} 
... The sbieids with the chained 

fa·/ were slemilled al 011r place 
and teams of Pacific Island 
1/JOllJCn made wt!J' armour in 
011r house. The 1111emplq;·ed 
marcbes, the Labourer's Union 
and the Boilermen and Greasers 

nion lo name a ft11J, have 
banners that J painted. For a 
number of years I cartooned and 
wrote artides far the SUP paper 
T,ibNne. Quite I?;· acaden! I 
bet"{Jllle the secretary of the NZ- 
G DR Friendsbip' Sode!)·. 

Most!J I have worked as 
a toolmaker and as a dra11ghts- 
111an and there have been limes 
wben art 11Jork fed the fami!J. 
Teachi,,g seamdary school p11pils 
and engineering apprentices held 
111e far a 11Jhi/e, and I have 
worked i11 the 30 workshops al 
UNJTEC as a guest tutor. 
Reeds have published 4 books 
and J have some sbort stories in 
/1110 books 1111de/7/Jay. Ufa is 
bll-[)'• 

Cheers 

Len" 

PUBLIC MEETING ., 
ewtown Park 
TO-NIGHT 

Further Developments 
re Waterside \Vorkers' 

Leck-out 
..... K."91 , 

Mtur$. F.. T~ar. ll. Stmplo. 
P. H. Hkkty, W. T. \'ounir, 

d1.., oM\I M. P.'1 

(Co11ti1111td fro,n pug, 4) 
was virtually defeated on 
the 5th of November 
following the use of spe- 
cials to accompany and 
load 800 racehorses to be 
hipped to the South Is- 

land. The port resumed 
operations, albeit on a 
mailer than usual scale, 

with the use of replace- 
ment labour which was 
readily available at th 
ti.me. Although a general 
trike was called, the ar- 

rest of prominent mem- 
bers of the Federation of 
Labour (FOL) leadership 
on charges of sedition 
and breach of the peace 
meant the "brief day of 
the FOL was over". 

Iost of the Port 
around the country were 
reopened by the 18th of 

ovember but the strike 
dragged on, finally col- 
lapsing on the 191" of 
December. The "power 
of the Red Feds to evil" 
had been extinguished, 
the FOL had been 
crushed, arbitration un- 
ions set up and the ma- 
jority of the militant un- 
ion leadership had been 
jailed. As the Dominio» 
remarked, New Zealand 
had indeed been proven 
a "battleground, not a 
laboratory of Democ- 
racy". Most historian 
agree that the 'Great 

trike' saw New Zealand 
come 'closer to class war' 
than any other ti.me in 
this counter's past. Yet 
there has been surpris- 
ingly little attention paid 
to the significance of the 
strike until fairly recently. 

James TtfJ•lor 
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Welllngtonwhar,es, 1913 

"the demeanour ef 
the strike had 

compfetefy changed" 

Unionists at Auckland, 1913 

1913 
On 22 October with numerous injuries. 

1913 the Wellington 
branch of the Water- 
siders' Union (WWUJ 
held a stop-work meet- 
ing to consider support 
for shipwrights in a 
dispute with the Union 
Shipping Company. 

he employers 
took this to be a breach 
of the industrial agree- 
ment that had been 
signed in 1912, locked 
out the 1600 members of 
th 

minor dispute over a 
travelling allowance 
spread quickly. 

Io the atmosphere 
of hostility and distrust 
between unionists and 
the 'protein farming 
class' following the 

aihi strike, major port 
throughout the country 
were paralysed when un- 
ionists stopped work 
from October to De- 
cember of 1913. Com- 
ing at the beginning of a 
period of New Zealand 
history characterized by 
ocial conflict, the 'Great 
trike' exploded into 
cenes of rioting, vio- 

lence, and rhetorical zeal 
not seen since the land 

Wellington, where 
the dispute began, wa 
also the scene of most of 
the action On 24 Octo- 
ber the dispute assumed 
a "graver aspect". Fol- 
lowing the use of free 
labour to unload ships in 
the port, and also due to 
hcer frustration, around 

1500 unionists charged 
the lightly guarded gates 
at Kings Wharf and 
rushed the Defender and 
the Na,ma, undertaking 
earches for strike- 

breakers. Harbour Board 
officials decided to put 
up a nine-foot high bar- 
rier, which was demol- 
ished and tossed into the 
harbour by furious un- 
ionists- just as carpenter 
were completing it. Fol- 
lowing the appearance of 
police reinforcement 
the crowds dispersed. 

egotiations had 
broken down between 
the union and employer 
and the chaos at the 
wharf convinced the em- 
ployers to cease handling 
goods at the harbour tUJ- 

til there was sufficient 
police protection: the key 
economic link between 

ew Zealand and the 
wars, and rarely seen af- rest of the world bad 
ter in New Zealand his- been broken. As The Eve- 
tory. In Wellington and 11i11g Post observed "the 
Auckland there were ma- demeanour of the strike 
jor confrontations be- had comp I et e I y 
tween, on one side, spe- changed". The water- 
cial constables and po- siders were no longer 
lice, and on the other, solely an irritant to the 
unionists and pro-strike country's industrial har- 
members of the public, mony, but instead were 

Trade Union History Project 

castigated as a threat to 
the law and order of the 
nation, portrayed by con- 
ervative newspapers a 

being out of control and 
engaging in "terrorism at 
the wharves" and "mob 
rule". 

On 26 October, 
after again rushing a 
number of ships at the 
wharves, more than one 
thousand unionists 
marched to the Basin 
Reserve and, as outnum- 
bered police watched, 
tore down the gates to 
hold a protest meeting- 
after the Mayor's office 
had declined the use of 
the ground. The state's 
use of coercive force in- 
tensified when Justice 

Iinister, Alexander 
Herdman, decided to 
enrol special constables 
from rural areas, secretly 
recruited by the army, in 
order to "assist police in 
uppressing strikers" . 

Far from quelling disor- 
der the appearance of 
these "law and order 
men" inflamed the con- 
flict and from the 30th 

October co the gth No- 
vember there were ex- 
traordinary scenes in 
Wellington. 

30 October began 
with an attack on spe- 
cials, led to threats of 
reading the Riot Act and 
to the marching of impe- 
rial seamen from the 
I IMS P-!Jlche to disperse 
unionists from the water- 
front. Later in the day 

(Co11thwd OIi pa,., 4) 
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Ted Thompson - the consummate trade unionist 

'!As a ship 's 
delegate he learnt 

the art of 
negotiating, for 

which he became 
renowned. " 

Ted Thompson 
was born in Mercury 
Bay in the Coromandel 
in 1916. 

His working life 
began when be was still a 
schoolboy, selling news- 
papers outside the Pon- 
onby Club Hotel. In hi 

early life he worked all 
over the country: in saw 
mills and in the bush in 
the King Country, on the 
\'Vest Coast, in Nelson 
and in Christchrnch. He 
was a swagmao in the 
later pa.rt of the deprcs- 
sion for a short time. 

In 1938 Ted joined 
the Seamen's Union and 
went to sea. As a ship's 
delegate he learnt the art 
of negotiating, for which 
he became renowned. 
He was a fireman on the 

nion Company vessel 
Awa/ea when it wa 
bombed and sunk in rhe 

Icditerranean after land- 
ing Allied troops in 

orth Africa. 
fcer meeting and 

marrying Lda, his much- 
loved wife and friend, 
Ted came ashore. ln 

I 946, aged 29, he began 
working on the Welling- 
ton waterfront. \Vheo 
the 1951 waterfront 
lockout began, Ted was a 
job delegate and became 
a member of the Wel- 
lington action committee 
which had representa- 
tives of all the unions 
involved in the dispute. 

~fter the lockout 
was over, Ted was re- 
fused re-employment on 
the wharves. However 
with the support of the 
union, he eventually got 
his job back. 

The National Gov- 
ernment and the water- 
front employers set up 
new scab unions in each 
port. In Wellington, the 
"old" union continued to 
exist. Some argued that 
watersiders who had 
tood loyal during the 

lockout should have no 
dealings with scabs. Ted 
was prominent among 
those who advocated a 
different.. strategy. Thi 
was to infiltrate the new 
union and take it over 
from within. The strat- 

egy was successful and 
resulted in the amalga- 
mation of the two Wel- 
lington unions in 1956. 
Ted became the walking 
delegate for the Welling- 
ton watersiders. 

In 1967 Ted 
moved to the national 
tage when he became 

assistant national secre- 
tary of the Waterside 
Workers Federation. 

Five years later he 
was elected national sec- 
retary when Jim Napier 
retired. 

Ted was an influ- 
ential member of the 
management committee 
of the Wellington Trade 
Council for many years 
and was elected to the 
national executive of the 
federation of Labour in 
1972. Widely respected 
throughout the uruon 
movement, Ted topped 
the poll for the execu- 
tive. Io 1980 he was 
elected Vice-President of 
the FOL, retiring in 
1983. 

Peter Franks 

TUHP Annual General Meeting 

Will be held on Saturday 22 November 2003 
commencing at 1.15 pm 
at P SA House (5th floor) 
urora Terrace, Wellington 
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eiu Zealand 

"An Injury to one Is a concern to all" 

I Ted Thompson 1913:2003 I 
The TUHP lost a stalwart 
member and a good friend in 
late May with the death of Ted 
Thompson. 

Ted first became prominent in 
the union movement during the 1951 
waterfront lockout. He and the late 
Jim Napier were the architects of the 
unified and progressive warersiders' 
organisation that emerged from the 
defeat of 1951. He became an influ- 
ential and highly regarded leader on 
the national union scene and was one 
of those who encouraged union ac- 
tivism and militancy in the 1960s, 
l 970s and early 1980s. I le could have 
become president or secretary of the 
Federation of Labour. However, as 
he once cold me, he was more inter- 
ested in promoting Ken Douglas as a 
national leader than in pushing him- 
self. I suspect that his commitment 
to his family, especially his much- 
loved wife Ida, was another reason 
why he never sought the highest of- 
fices. 

Ted was a remarkable man in a 
number of respects. In the 'macho' 
trade union world of his times, he 
stood out because of his friendly and 
gentle personality. Ted's mild manner 
belied his ability as a negotiator. Sev- 

era! years ago when I was archiving 
the watersidcrs' national office re- 
cords, I came across an exchange of 
letters between Thompson and Sir 
Peter Abeles, the chairman of the 

nion Steam Ship Company. Ted 
complained that local management 
were souring relations with the un- 
ion. Abeles' response was to fly over 
from Sydney to meet Ted and sort 
things out. 

Ted was also unusual among 
union leaders for his passion for la- 
bour history. It was through this in- 
terest thar most TUHP activists got 
to know him. I le thought deeply 
about the movement, the events in 
which he was involved and the per- 
sonalities. He was always willing co 
share his knowledge with others. At 
his funeral, Maureen Birchfield said 
that not long before Ted's death, a 
student bad asked the TUHP for 
information abour the lockout. Mau- 
reen was loathe co trouble Ted but 
he reacted to the request with his 
usual enthusiasm. He took great 
pleasure in helping people with ques- 
tions about labour history and en- 
joyed participating in a number of 
TUHP activities. 

Ken Douglas pointed out at 
the funeral that Ted was always posi- 
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tive and that he never made a per- 
sonal attack on an individual. Tn 
the twenty years of his retirement, 
he kept in couch with activists in 
the labour movement. For exam- 
ple, CTU officials regularly re- 
ceived notes and phone calls from 

ed, commenting on current is- 
sues and giving encouragement. 

l think that Ted's signifi- 
cance as a union leader was 
ummed up by Ken Douglas in the 

following words: 

"Ken Baxter once asked me 
who did l consider was the best 
working class thinker in our trade 
union movement. He didn't wait 
for me to reply and said 
'Thompson, because whenever 
you discussed issues with Ted he 
talked about ideas.' As Baxter said 
to me, 'little minds talk about peo- 
ple, small minds talk about events 
but real and great minds talk about 
ideas.' Often at funerals we are 
challenged with the question: how 
do we evaluate a life's contribu- 
tion? Well, Ted didn't go to secon- 
dary school. Instead he graduated 
with l11 class honours from the 
maritime college of the university 
of life." 

Peter Franks 


